out of: as defiant as ever it was in the mud and snows back there at home
at zero. This Yankeefied house, for that is what it was, looked even more
hard in perpetual sunshine where all need of its practical offences had
disappeared.
Nor when the sunshiners turned to the planting of their places out
there was the result very much better. They could easily grow in that
sunshine all kinds of strange plants and trees. They did so, as a neat,
curious little collection all nicely set out together on the neatly shaved
lawns of their little town-lots. And the porch and the parlour had come
along with the pie and the ice-water, the rocking chair, and the chewing-
gum with the appropriate name.
But long before, Fra Junipero and Father La Tour had been there and
they began to have incidental influence now; for it gradually appeared
that the Italo-Spanish buildings of the early missionaries' own 'back home'
had just happened to be more in keeping with California.
This Southern type of building had already given shelter from a sun
that could blister the indiscreet in Spain or Mexico just as it was able to do
now in Southern California. So it came to pass that the old Catholic Mis-
sions as buildings lived long enough to transform a little and somewhat
characterize the details of the Middle-Westerner's home in California—
although the actual mission was at first rejected as being far from Mid-
Western spiritual conviction.
Finally the mid-western sunshiners fell to copying Fra Junipero's
buildings, copying his furniture, copying his gardens and style. Fell to
buying his antiques. But though the invading Middle West had fallen for
all that, it still clung in toto to its hard straw hat, English coat, trousers and
boots and other customs in general. As a concession to climate, however,
the Middle-Westerner himself occasionally did put on a shirt with a soft
collar and forget his hat. But when 'dressed' he was not one iota budged.
And he looked in his Fra surroundings as the Fra himself or a silken
Spaniard would have looked in little Mid-Western parlours. Only for the
Fra it would be plus—for the sunshiner it was forever minus.
Spain, by way of despised Mexico, gradually moved up into the midst
of this homely invasion. The plain, white-plastered walls—so far so good
—of little pictorial caverns gleam or stare at you through the foliage in
oases kept green by great mountain reservoirs. A new glint of freshness, a
plainness that is a refreshing foil for exotic foliage. There are cool patios
there too, patios for the Joneses and Smiths. Luxurious haciendas, even,
for the richer Robinsons. Arched loggias and vine-covered pergolas run
about loose. Rude Spanish-tiled roofs drink in the sunshine, staining it
dull pink. Adzed beams or rude beam-construction real or imitated is there,
covered by gay stretched awnings. They even put awnings over the win-,
dows in the plastered walls.
Thus California has retraced the first steps of an earlier invasion by
priests who came there from a climate more like California climate than
that of the Middle West. But the Californians of today—ne'e lowan,
Wisconsiner, Ohioan—have yet nothing to say for themselves in all this
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